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OCEAN AVENUE BRIDGEOCEAN AVENUE BRIDGE
Brooklyn, NY

Ocean Avenue Bridge is part of the No contests going forward Writing and
Photography Contest.

Submit your best work for a chance to win freelance contracts and prizes.

Place: Ocean Avenue Bridge
Address: E 19th St & Emmons Ave

Brooklyn, NY, 11235
Map: Map & Directions
Website: http://en.wikipedia.org/wik...
Tags: Animals, Bay, Birds,

Birdwatching, Bridge,
Brooklyn, Ducks, Freelance,
Geese, Nature, Nycgo, Oasis,
Relaxing, Sheepshead Bay,
Swans, Urban, Urban Oasis,
Urban Wildlife, Water, Wildlife
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Being Captivated by the Lamentation of
Swans in Brooklyn, NY
Near Brooklyn’s south tip, by the Ocean Avenue Bridge there are swans to be found
floating solo or in pairs in Sheepshead Bay. They’re there all year round—I discovered
them in a dreamlike moment when walking across the bridge during a snowstorm. Heavy
white flakes across the span gave way to plump white birds undeterred by the weather at
the other end. Sometimes joined by ducks and geese, the birds can draw a small crowd
in warmer months, but watching them glide along the surface is so very, very zen.

— Christina González

Swanscropnew

Submissions (1)

Christina González
Submitted on Ocean Avenue Bridge in Brooklyn, NY as part of the Urban
Oasis Contest.
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Near Brooklyn’s south tip, by the Ocean Avenue Bridge there are swans to be
found floating solo or in pairs in Sheepshead Bay. They’re there all year round
—I discovered them in a dreamlike moment when walking across the bridge
during a snowstorm. Heavy white flakes across the span gave way to plump
white birds undeterred by the weather at the other end. Sometimes joined by
ducks and geese, the birds can draw a small crowd in warmer months, but
watching them glide along the surface is so very, very zen.

August 17, 2009
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